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250 Honored At Annual Women's Honors Day
Margaret Barczuk Crowned '62
Event's Scholarship Queen

Teaching Vacancies
Available To Grads
D. J. Carty, director of the Placement Bureau, has announced
that several Kentucky school vacancies have been received from
superintendents in many sections of state.
Letter? are on file In the Placement Office, Room 1, Adminis'.ration Building, Mr. Carty said. Anyone interested in a posUon listed
below should report to the Office and request his credentials to be
sent to the superintendent of schools.
Eastern studentu planning to be in Louisville next week during
the Kentucky Education Association convention will have the opportunity to check with the Placement Bureau on Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday in the lobby of the Sheraton Hotel, Eastern's headquarters. Mr. Carty said that the bureau will have a table there to place
Eastern teachers.
The vacancies, superintendents, and addresses are listed below:
Hyden, Hays Lewis, one band director; Warsaw, W. c. Stevens, two
eighth grade teachers, two seventh grade teachers, one first grade
teacher, one English and Spanish combination
teacher, and one
guidance counselor.
New Hodgenville, O. O. Haaney, one librarian, one public school
Susie teacher, one first grade teacher, one high school English
acher; Covlngton, David M. Evans, two junior high math teacher*,,
two Junior high science teachers, two English teachers, and several
elementary school teachers.
Hellenic, George D. Wright, one band director and one English
and Latin combination; Lebanon, Hugh C. Spalding, four elementary
school teachers in chemistry and physics; Silver Grove, Tom L. GabKrdt, teachers for grades 1-6, and one each in boy's physical educan, commerce, and math.
PatnUvUle, Oran C. Teater, openings In Spanish, French, or Latin;
Shelbyville, Fred D. Trammell, art or music of both; Harlan, JamesA- Cawood, English; Jefferson Co., Richard Van Hoose, openings
elementary and high school levels; Louisville, Samuel F. Noe, all
levels of elementary and several openings In secondary; London City,
William Hall, one band director.
D;iwson Springs,'R. A. Belt, one elementary teacher; Walton, William C. Doon. principal, or Eugene Robinson, superintendent, girls'
physical education, science and chemistry, and openings in English,
French, or Spanish; Georgetown, K. G. Gillaspie, two high school
math teachers, one public school music, one sixth grade teacher .ore
first grade teacher, and one band teacher.

About 250 roods were recognized for outstanding scholarship,
leadership and service Tuesday
evening at the 15th annual Honor's
Day Program for Women at Eastern.
Highlights of the program,
whioh was sponsored by the Women's Administration Council, were
the impressive tapping ceremonies
of the women's leadership honorary
societies and the crowning of Mrs.
Margaret Barczuk, Frankfort, as
Scholarship Queen.
The two-hour program was held
In the cafeteria ol the Keen Johnson Student Union Building. Miss
Barbara Edwards, Louisville, presided.
In a surprise presentation, Mrs.
QUEEN OF SCHOLARSHIP AND COURT—Mrs. Margaret Barczuk, Frankfort, center, was crowned I *™™*
IL£JJ* USS^fff °{J%%
Q„ee„ of Scohlarsh.p by ML E. Mattox. registrar, at Tuesday night', lith annual Honors Day Program 'or ! ^n0™ Pro/.ram' ^° £'£%£
Women In the Keen Johnson Student Union Building. The court Is platureil, from left: Miss Mary Gather-' Jr* " ,Q„,°* " ™„" „f\ 7Tn„„
Inn
inorniK, Anchorage,
Anonorage, freshman;
irmnman; mrs.
itamser »HK,
nicniiinna, junior;
,
_._,I_B hv
R -I
I
moU
lne Thomas,
Mrs. dean
Jean Ranuter
Silk, Richmond,
Junior; mrs.
Mrs. DBI-CCZUK;
Bare*-7.uk; .»n*s
Miss myna
Myna "„„"";
huR.\-Ra"«
in
m«u
freslinm and Miss Sandrra Nunnelley, Cynthiana, sophomore. These East- | }„" the presentation
Mennlnger, South Ft. Mitchell, freshman,
Barbara
era coeds have the highest academic standings In their respective rtajan.
said, "To you, Dean Case,
who have dedicated your life to
.the students of Eastern, we give
this silver tray of silver tokens
for your devotion to us. May the
memories be as lasting as this
silver." Mrs. Case retires this
summer as dean of women.
President Speaks
President Robert R. Martin, in
congratulating the coeds, said, "I
A feature article entitled. "Tiny don't believe I have seen more
By LINDA CAHOON
held Wednesday and Thursday in Tom Mastin Filled With Courage beauty and more brains concen- ■* ill.-, president of Collegiate Pentacle, whs-presided at"
F tan
Progress Staff Writer
the Brown Hotel. Throughout tfca and Desire," written by Mary Jane trated in one hall. You are the Honors Day Program for Women, la pictured presenting a si
™
. <-•
»i
,! convention there will be several Mullins, freshman Progress staff finest of American youth and the service to Mrs. Emma V. Case, retiring Dean of Wenam at Bantam.
Mrs.
Case
has
organized
all
the
honorary
societies
at
Eastern
and
^ writer from Paint Lick, appeared success which you have attained
the^Ken^kr^arrA^icial *<™ --JF; ^
newspapers and on radio sta- on this campus augers well for Initiated the honor's programs. She has served at Eastern since lMfi
^tffcPVfcnPBaJMJh]*
U be held Apri. 4, 5, ^Mng^'thf^or^u^^a-rli*^
""
' and «a taw af women since iw\t
ts throughout f?enriJCTfy"*'1n8t fte"future." ~' ■
at Louisville, Kentucky. 'A large light the con
He" compared college with astro- woman. Her escort was Bverett retiring presidents and presented
delegation of Eastern faculty, Thursday morning with Evald' weekend,
'The article was released by the naut John Glenn's recent orbiting Kendall, Carrollton, 2.7 standing with the flower of the organizaadministration, and students will Turner, president of the National Eastern
publicity department be- of the earth, during which he saw the highest ranking senior man. tion. Other young women ware
attend the convention which will Education Association. Dr. Car)
By PAT GRANT
Tom Sharpc, Art Bradford, John- be held In the Sheraton Hotel rath- S. Winters, who has served on cause of its "excellence and hu- four 'sunsets in a period of less M E. Mattox, retiring registrar, presented awards. The officers
than five hours. "So it Is with crowned the queen.
and as man interest qualities."
and awards were:
SF Rlgglns, Jim Bell, and Jerry er than at the Brown Hotel where the Skid Row Commission
Progress Staff Writer
Miss Mullins was given by-lines college," he said. "We might
advisor to the Sheriff's1 Juvenile
cCrady.
it has formerly been held.
MUSIC COUNCIL — President,
Her attendants were the women
An estimated $170 was raised
in
both
the
Lexington
Herald
and
think
of
the
four
years
as
four
Board in Chicago, will speak
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page S)
Eastern will have an exhition Thursday
Wednesday night in the freshmen
and the Lexington Leader, as well sunrises moving toward four sun- with the highest scholarship standevening.
Oni
Friday
evebooth set up which hau been made ning Sam Levenson, who has a* In the Richmond Dally Register. sets, or four completions of the ings in their respective classes.
women's talent show in Brock
by the Industrial Arts DepartMiss Myrna Menninger, South Ft.
Auditorium, the Sullivan Hail
often been referred to as the most Last Sunday's Courier Journal fea- years' work." Then I want to be- Mitchell, and Miss Mary Catherine
ment. An
Eastern placement unprofessional
house council reported yeateday.
tured the story as the number one lieve, he said, they are something
comedian
in
showThomas,
Anchorage, both with
bureau wiM also have headquarters
Sponsored by the house council,
will speak to the mem story on the first page of the state like the same proportion that as
rfect
set up for school principals, super- business,
£5 standings.represented
NOTICE
section, and gave a by-line to Mary you learn to change to changing f*
about fifty women and seven men
bers
of
the
convention.
intendents, or teachers who wish to
conditions you have become edu- the freshman class. Their escorts
Any organization that
Jane
were featured in a variety of acts
were
Dwight
Short,
Richmond,
place
their
applications
on
file
absolutely
cannot have their
Stories by other Progress staffers cated.
ranging from pantomime to piano
The works of three Eastern art
With Eastern.
representative present Saturday,
"Eastern is greater and better 3.0, and Richard Laughlln, Cynhave been released to newspapers
solos.
faculty members will be shown
tomorrow, to turn In empty
The annual Eastern breakfast
throughout Kentucky, from time because you have been here," he , thianS, also 3.0.
Dave Dlxon emeeed the show, at the Louisville Art Center ansaid. "You have been here on our
Miss Sandra Nunnelley, Cyn- packages Tor the College Brand
to time.
which was preheated to raise funds nual exhibit opening tomorrow. will be held Friday morning at
thiana.
3.0,
was
the
highest
rankRoundup Contest may turn
campus at a time of significant
for the White BOM Formal In Miss Juanita Todd and Mr. Gerald 8 o'clock in the Grand Ballroom
change, but you have accepted it ing sophomore woman, and her them In at the Progress office
of the Sheraton Hotel. Tickets for
April.
Miller will each have displayed a the Breakfast may be purchased
escort was Tommie Noe, Corbin, today (Friday) between 12 nooa
as
the
birthplace
of
a
new
instituThe evening was started off painting; Mr. Galaor Carbon-'Il
tion that we want you to make 2.9, highest sophomore man.
and 12:80, also between 440
with a bang with a selection by will display a piece of wood sculp- for $1.00 from members of the
Mrs. Jean Ramser Silk, Rich- and 5:00 p.m.
ever better and ever greater."
faculty, administration, or from
the band, followed respectively by ture.
mond,
2.9.
was
the
highest
junior
Scholarship Queen
The Progress office will also
the business office. Approximately
a piano solo and a song and dance,
woman. She was escorted by Gary
This year's show, termed 600 are expected to attend the
Scholarship Queen
accept empty packages tomor"Oh, You Beautiful Doll," featur- "smaller
(Editor's note: The following
McBee,
Cynthiana,
3.0.
but
better
than
last
Mrs. Barczuk, the Scholarship
row from 9-11 a-m.
beakl'ast. This is twice aa many as
ing Manna Richardson, Nancy
published through the courtesy
New Officers
year's," will include 175 articles last year: Former Eastern gradu- is
Queen, compiled a point standing
of the Harrodsburg Herald.)
Kazoo. Kaye Grimiiiett, Linda submitted
form
all
over
the
Comof
2.94,
of
,a
possible
three-point,
The
new
officers
of
the
organiates,
members
of
our
faculty,
and
Young,
Betsy Stafford, Ann monwealth and the area of IndiLt. Holly A. Chllton, 1060 graduand is the highest ranking senior zations were resognized by the
present students arewelcome to ate of Eastern, has been assigned
Templin, Carolyn King, and Sue ana
lying
around
Louisville.
There
attend
the
breakfast.Sherman.
80
the
new
director
of
the
Naval
Registration for the K.E.A. con- Air Training Command Choir at
Other acts on the program in- was a total of 700 objects submitvenUon will begin Wednesday, Pensacola, Fla. A native of Harcluded four songs by the "Sul- ted.
livan House Council plus One." * The Judge of the material to be April 4, at 11 a.m. until rodsburg, he entered the Navy in
The songs were "Mountain Dew," Included In this year's show was 2 o'clock p.m. with the regi-iira- 1954 as a Naval Aviation cadet.
"Ye*, Yes," "We Live to Love," Robert O. Parks, curator of paint- tton of delegates. Alternate re- During his training period in
and the finato, "Web Footed ings for the John and Mable Ring- gistration will be from 3:00 p.m. Pensacola he was tenor soloist for
Friends," two dances, "Rockin ling Museum in Sarasota, Florida. until 7 p.m. in the Sheraton the Naval Aviation Cadet Choir.
Pneumonia" and "Just SmoochHotel. Other registration, through
"When I sang In the choir as
ing," oy Judy Ogden; "Herbert,"
Thursday and Friday will take a cadet, I often thought I would
a pantomime featuring Carol
place
in
the
Mezzanine
of
the
like to come back some day as
Those planning to do student
Steinhauer and Judy Vickers, and
the director," he said*.
teaching next year should make Brown Hotel . "Honeybun," a pantomime by
The
General
Sessions
will
be
held
After receiving his commission
application before the end of the
Sandra Hoff.
semester. Application* are made at Kentucky Fairgrounds Coli- and being designated as a naval
More pantomimes were: "Happy
starting at 9:30 Thursday aviator, he was assigned duty
Talk." by Sarah Thompson, Judy at the office of the Associate seum,
The second session starts with Patrol Squadron 18 in JackErtel. Teresa Gobber, Pat Keller, Dean of Instruction for Teacher morning.
Education. Room 30, Adminis- at 8 o'clock Thursday evening. The sonville. While operating with
Sherrie Denhara, and Bernadetlc
designated as
third
and
final general session VP-18, he was
Gleet; "DeUah Jones" by San.lr.t tration Building.
will be Friday evening at 8.
Patrol Plane Commander. Chllton
Hoff and Carol Smith; "Nothing
The Delegate Assembly will be majored In Industrial arts and
like • Dame," by Sandra Hoff.
music at Eastern. While In college,
he sang in the Harrodsburg and
BY JIM FARRIS
The close of the 1901 fall semesRichmond area for church and
civic functions. The former mem ter marked the end of the first
ber of a college barbershop year for the Pershing Rifles in
quartet, he enteys all tvpes o' Lancaster House, which is locatSusie, especially semi-classical ed In front of the Cammack Buildid popular.
ing on Lancaster Avenue. The
He is the son of Mr. and1 Mir>. Pershing Rifles are the first organization on Eastern's campus
Kellis H. Chilton of Harrodsbu ,
The 50-voloe choir had it' to live in a cooperative house, and
beginning 27 years ago when ('apt. they have been successful in their
R. S.
I!n many. USN (Ret.) first year.
organised the original WAV CAD
Two semesters ago. President
members, the choir has sung all Martin consented to let the Pershover the United States. Alth.mi.-li ing Rifles move into the Lanoastei
Its members eome and go with House. Since that time, the house
Navy orders. It la recognized in has been governed in a military
music circles as being one of the manner by the Pershing Rifle staff
country's leading A Oapelia CHo'rs. Within limits set by the Military
Each voice belongs to a fledgling Science Department. House rules
aviator, busily engaged hi flight Mid campus rules are enforced by
training to earn his coveted Naw too staff and Commander Ralph
Wings of Gold, but willing to take Newman who is house monitor.
Many Rules
time outside normal working
In addition to the campus rules,
hours for rehearsing, prsgrjmthe house has some rules which
ming, recording and shows.
The list of the choir's past ap- are necessary for the well-being of
pearances reads like the routing the individual members of the
sheet of a professional concert: house. One of the house rules is
Perry Como, Ed Sullivan', Arthur that "overhead lights go out at
Godfrey, Dave Garroway snd 0:00 p.m." This is to permit the
Steve Allen. The group also ap- occupants who are not up studying to get to sleep. Another rule
SACATION-BOl'NO—These Eastern coeds are typical of the many students who began packing today peared at the Hollywood Bowl-and Is
that "All activities lnterferring
r fhefr week-long vacation. They began leaving this morning for their destinations from the east to the at many colleges and universities. with
studying during study hours
Thev have just returned from
west coast* and from the "rr—""* border to the sootjiern-most tip of Florida, and many In foreign lands.
This particular group of coeds are shown leaving for a week'ln sunny Florida. Most of the Eastern faculty The Winter Carnival at Minnea- are to be conducted in the lounge." Home »f the Pershing Rlflei—Tills old colonial structure is the home for 29 PR cadets. Lancaster Haas*
One of the limitations of this
end staff will be spending their vacation la Louisville attending the annual Kentucky Education Associa- polis. Minnesota and the Azeaiia
It tlv> first cooperative h»usn of this nature to operate successfully an Eastern's oampns
■ (Continued on Page Five)
Festival at Mobile, Alabama.
tion convention.

Eastern Faculty UfiSSSg,
A ttend KEA Meet Tom Mastin

Frosh Present Talent
w

Art Faculty TTiree
To Exhibit Works

Eastern Grad
Becomes New
Choir Director
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n

Coming:
Junior - Senior
Prom,
May 4.

Pershing Rifles Members Have A
House Termed 'Cooperative' By Many
1st Organization
Here to Live m And
Manage 'Home'

Eastern's Own Fort Knox
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Mr. M. E. Mattox, Registrar,
To Retire After 37 Years

EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING

Tcofc Pest fn 1925
IA. 'Normal' School

An Infdfccfucsl

By BBBRY WIREMAN

.
Programs such as that of this past Tuesday, designed to honor the outstanding students of the campus,
lend themselves io thoughts of true academic achievement. With the tapping ceremonies of Eastern's two
women's honor societies, Cwens and the Collegiate
Pentacle, we were seeing what has been termed the intellectuals of our campus based on leadership, scholarship and service.
With the rapid growth and development of this
campus in the past two years, there has been a trend
to shift interest to thoughts of academic achievement.
Some of those persons tapped to membership in those
exclusive organizations truly exemplify the mea.ning of
an intellectual; but in all cases, good grades do not denote an intellectual.
An intellectual has been defined in some circles as
the possessor of three certain traits. The traits are intellect, imagination, and judgment. This combination
seems to be a relatively simple one from the standpoint
of its components. However, how many persons can
you think of, off hand, who oossess only one or two of
these but not all three? Perhaps there is an individua
who has the mental abilities and a towering imagination, but the third element is lacking. The partial combinations of (hose factors exist in a number of oersons,
but to find all three in one individual is to find the intellectual.
Ona may be smart, -yet not an intellectual; one may
be extremely imaginative and creative but not classified as an intellectual. One may be more than capable
when it comes to ma kin q decisions wi+hin his realm, but
this does not denote en intellectual. There are not many
persons who could be daced in the category of intellectual end be honored by their associates.
—M.B.
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NOTICE!
Students of Handicraft
and Woodwork Classes.

We Will Sell
Your Products!
Se* Use* 203 West
Water Street

STUDENT (from the back of the
room): "Are you sure the third
test question Is In the book?"
PROFESSOR: "Certainly."
STUDENT: "Well. 1 can't find it."
University of Kentucky, Moot
Confucius say, "Wash face In
morning. Neck at night."
University of Kentucky, Moot
COLLEGE—A fountain of knowledge where all go to drink.
Cornell Widow

HAY'S BARBER SHOP

The retirement of Mr. Me'vln'
j E. Mattox as legistrar marks the
I end of 37 years of service to both
I Eastern and her students. During
this tlmo, Eastern has risen from
a non-accredited normal schoc: to
one of the leading teacher cc "sees
in the nation, according to Mr.
Mattox.
When Mr. Mattox took over the
post of registrar ,n 1935, Ejs.ern
was not accredited, hut toy working -with the University of Kintheky toward this «o*l. Eastern
was aecreditod by the Souther: 1
Association three years later.
M>'. Mattox has .served under
the administration of four presidents: Coates, Donovan. CDonnell.
and ktantki
"I have been in school twelve Berry Wlremsn. Letters to the Editor Editor, chats with Mr. M. K.
months a year, every ■yaai', either Mattox, Eastern's Registrar, who will retiae this year after S7 years
working or going to school since of service to Kastern.
1919." he commented.
bank, because these records re- credit, but when studenta fail, and
Before coming to Eastern, ho apresent
what the students have In- can't graduate, then the registrar
taught in different schools systems ££?"," ,' t.m- ,„7Zr 1, has to Mil them and he becomes
throughout Mississippi He also gaslfm.'^ ^
a mean man."
served as an instructor at MissisBesides the full-time Job of beMr, Mattox saw the difficulty
sippi Southern College and the
Mr. Mattox also
students Were having finding a ing registrar,
University of South Carolina.
takes
time out to counsel utudents
When asked why he chose teaching appointment of tor
graduation,
so
he
organized
the
when
they
need
help. He said,
Eastern. Mr. Mattox answered. "I
was attending graduate school at first placement bureau. He ran the "Students come to me for counselPeapody College and met Presi- bureau until it became too 'arge ing' In many matters other than
dent Coates, who persuaded me to and had to be set up as a separate school work because they feel my
age and experience will he of aid
department.
come."
"Since I have become registrar, to them."
"When I first came to Eastern.
When asked about retirement,
It was only In its infancy. As an I have come In contact with stuexample, all records were kept on dents from each generation, aid Mi-. Mattox said, "I am very tiredthe top floor of the Roark Build- ail generations seem to be the I have a two- week vacation each
ing. I persuaded President Coatee same except maybe each genera- year, but have only once had two
weeks at one time' In the last
to have a vault built
in the tion wants to do things a little twenty
years, because I feel the
basement so the records would not different."
He added, "Being a registrar office has to be open." He went on.
be destroyed by fire," he said. "I
feel the work of keeping records isn't a popular Job. If a student After I do retire, I hope to
In the registrar's office Is Just as passes, the registrar doesn't get I spend part of my time In Florida
important as keeping records in

Readers Write
Dear Editor:
more students. If the current trend
I am writing this letter as an aid continues Eastern will certainly
to those of us who must stay in become the state's second UniverRichmond over the spring vaca- sity, which is something of which;
tion while the more fortunate leave we could be proud.
for Florida.
But what of the students? Are
First of all what are we going we facing up to the task of learn-,
to do for nine days? Actually there ing as we should? It seems to me
Isn't much to do unless you plan we are daily taking a more negawell ahead and use your time the tive attitude toward our school.
best you can.
Why not adopt an attitude of roBefore I start on what you can operation with our administrators'
do, maybe I iiad better say what
you can't do. Number one, the grill Soui^KnurnUttve'attiuX
will be closed so no eyeballlng: to A positive one. I think one should
number two, Speck's will be closed have « better idea than one .which
so no Speck life; and number he is criticising. As an old poet
three, the girls', dorms will be once said, "He who Is without
closed so you can't lobby lounge. -fault be the first to criticize the
Now back to what we can do. other faults."
There is always Boonesborough
Our Job here is to get an eduBeach, but at this time of year
the water is muddy and nothing cation and the 'beat way to do this
is
to delve into it with a positive
going without girls. So we now attitude.
have Lake Reba with fresh clean
Respectfully submitted,
water, nice grounds for sunbathBen F. Gardner
ing, and so on. There is only one
major drawback to Lake Reba
and that's the fact you aren't al- Dear Editor,
lowed to swim. The solution I ■ It seems as though many people
have for this is fall In and swlmj take the band as just another thing
out. (This is allowed because one' on campus. Well, the band is a
must save one'a own life if he can). group or students who take time
But after a while one becomes and plenty of it to bring entertaintired of falling in and swimming ment to this college and her students. Not only does the band
out so, forget this.
Really the more I think about march at the football games, paIt, the more I oome to the conclu-| rades, and play for dedications, but
alon, there isn't a darn thing to it works hard at good music to
do In Richmond. I guess the only present to the students at Eastern.
major thing we have left is wait Many people like the band and
until everyone starts returning think they do a good Job, but how
many of them take time out when
Sunday and look at suntans.
Oh well, so |s life.
they give a concert to attend?
Sincerely,
I wonder how many students
around here would march In rain
"The Old 8enlor"
and mud for three, sometimes four,
To the Editor of the Progress and days a week Just to do one fifteen
minute show? How many students
Eastern Students:
Founder's Day has come and would march In the rain and cold
gone. It has afforded us a fleeting in a parade? Many times the stulook at the past and inspiration dents ask the band for short pepfor the future.
tunes at the football games, or ask
But what of the future? Is East- for "Dixie'' at the basketball
ern going to continue to grow both games, but when it comes concert
physically and academically? Only time, -where are they? Don't students ha«e a yearning for culture?
tune will tell.
Since I arrived on Eastern's Isn't music a part of culture''
This is Eastern and this Is what
campus in the fall of 1MB I have
seen the campus transformed from Is happening to her students. What
a small to a large physical plant. are we going to do about this?
We are making room for more and
Disgpsled 'Band Student

Say it with flowers from

Madison Laundry & Cleaners

KELLY'S FLORIST

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICE

E. Main St.

Call 623-4998

We Have Four Dependable Berbers to Serve You.

THE GLYNDON HOTEL
TH£ FAVORITE MEETING PLACE IN RICHMOND
Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
Conditioning and Room Service.

"AM- TYPE HAW CUTS"—OUR SPECIALTY
=

Madboii National Bank
mtmmmI Ky.
Member Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Dear BuUwinkle:
I have always wanted to shove
a grand piano off a SO-etory bunding Yesterday I did it. but unfortunately it landed on 8 pedestrians. Whet do you rawi-T" their
next-of-kin wall do to me?
Frightened
Dear Frightened:
Much depends .en whether they
are musically inclined
BuUwinkle
Dear Buftwlnkle:
After Uying at the YMCA for
■M years, i have inherited S millIon dollars .SUKI now I plan to spend
ejsso.eo.. for « residence What do
you,suggest?
Make Them give you a corner
room for that.
BuUwinkle
Dear BuUwinkle:
There isn't a day when I don't

_^_

10 P. M.

YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST

Home Cooked Food
Delicious Biscuits
Richmond

SPECIAL!
THtS COUPON GOOD FOR

50c

Discount

ON ANY $2.00 DRY CLEANING PURCHASE.
3 HR. SHKT LAUNDRY — 5 SHIRTS FOR $1 JO

ROYAL CLEANERS
ONE HOUR SERVICE
2nd And Irvine
—
212 Water St.

Dear BuUwinkle:
My daddy has stolen 4,000,000
dollars from the union that he is
Treasurer of. Is this wrong?
Loving Child
Dear Loving Child:
Yes. The correct figure, as
quoted In the papers, was $4,000.334.73.
BuUwinkle
(All correspondence should be addressed to: The Nuthouse, Jay
Ward Productions, 8218 Sunset
Boulevard, Hollywood, Calif.)

asavrm

GOLDEN RULE CAFE,-«• *•*«

South First Street

go through torment with my love
for Secretary of State Dean Rusk.
He is a married man and I can
never get him. What can I do?
Desperate
Dear Desperate:
Tell him you are the Soviet Ambassador.
BuUwinkle

PURKEY-S
FOOD
MARKET

So. 3rd Street - Richmond, Ky.
Aeross From Greyhound Bus Depot

NOW BAT THE BEST!

©rrflNG ROOM; ALSO FREE PARKING FOR GUESTS

r 'Dear BuHwinkle' J
Dear BuUwinkle:
My half of the class did not
brush with a certain well-known
tooth paste in an experiment conducted over a five-year period in
my school. Now the other half
makes fun of us because our teeth
are rotten, falling out and ugly.
What can we do?
Ether Thmith
(formerly Bather Smith)
Dear Ether Thmith:
Bite them. There is no .doubt
that your had teeth will immediately infect the wound.
BullwinWe

Sanitone Dry Cleaning
ONE DAY SeRYlOE!

Main — Across from Penney's

Welcomes All Students & Faculty

§

Everyone loves Jottie Juniors ivy Helemar. You're
mdre fashionable, more fascinating in your Jottie
Juniors because of the "extra" care in fabric selection and in fitting erfection, lowly pastel shades.

10.98 and 12.-98

ELDER'S

.
■

r

Compos Calendar

.

Casing The

MONDAY.
8:00 p.m.
7:3* p.m.
TUEHDA1,
1»:4S ».m.
8:0« pjn.

Wesley Foundation
Caducous Club

Frosh Presents-

Friday, Maw* SO. iM2

EASTERN PROGRESS—3

(Continued from Page 1) .
Room 12. Science Hal!
Room 11, Science Ha!!

"Titanic," a pentomime. was
enacted by Nads. Reynolds, Laura
D s. r. and Westminster Fellowship Little Theater Nicholson, Lailonna Taylor. Judy
-'T^aceful Application of Aatomic Energy" Wi.liama, Iredith Comt'j, Fra.mie
Dr. George W Hinuman
Little Theater Williams, Sharon Foster. Myra
6:0»
Mathematics Club
Cafeteria and Ro&rk 15 Miller, and Myrna Menoiger. and
6:3*
■ <**
Little Theate. "Wash tiat Mtn" was p.: ito iiraiGJeada "Sam" Hewlett
WE
>T. APBat 11—
ed by Jim? KeUy. Sandia Hot*.
10: It
Barbara Nolan, Margie Smith and
isa»s»dB>—
Brock A
Carol Smith.
Still other p•«The PldllBSirt Robert Luitghltn, Speaker
Preahyterlan
Church
tomimes
were
"New-Fimgled
FODN»A__
Tango" by Ton! Sgori, and 'Black
Fraakfert. Kentucky
news lMmanar-rd inuitt tern in the TIME. ANOTHER PLACE
S:00 p.m.
Casrterburv Oiub
comet
information to
(Hernia
Room 16, Roark BMk. Magic" by Torn and Lynn ManWesley Foundation DM changed
6 00 pjn
Kyma Chib
l.U.E '""«
"Sam" Hewlett, 488 HulHvnn IMI. its time and
Room 202, SUE
place of m sat lag
6:30
pjn
shssaay
Club
Room 111, Science Hall
< arollr.e Wledmar. asals-.ed by
or the Fregmts office by Tiiewlar Meetings are now held on Monday
7:0t|
Espy
Delta
Pi
afternoon.
Room SOB, BILE J«hnny Rigguis m the prelude to
evening at 6:00 p.m. in Roam 12 of
tne
»:0t
OAKS
Room
111,
Science
Hall
»ct. P'a.ved a piano selection
MEMBERS TO VISIT
the science building. Everyone 4* THI I
"Nola." Keith Brock al3o play.id
Members of the Harlan County Is welcomed to attend.
12:40 p.sa.
D. B r. and Westminister Fellowship Little Theate" "The Boogie," a medley of variDuring toe past several weeks
Club will visit the seven high
2:00 *MX.
GoK-Eastern and Centre College Madison Country Club <na «ong»
schools In Harlan County next Wesley
heu been busy, with
B:0t »sn.
Baseball—Eastern and Centre College
Hughes Fie..I . -VP" *nJ tostruox-rtal art lad
week- to discuss Eastern with the various activities. On Sunday rve,r.:0t ».m.
D 8. *".
Cafeteria and Univ. 1«1 hy Dan brought forth mn h redeputation
seniors. A team of two members nlng, March 11, the
• :0tl»jn.
Student Council
Room 202, 8.UJ*. Npnrvr fross certain residents of
team Journeyed to the faint lick
each will be sent to the schools.
6:0t p.m
T. W. Films
uttle Theater the South in the aalenre 7'••■! was
Jerry Simpson, president of the Methodist Church to present a
fi:0» pjn.
«W» «npp* Sigma
Pool, Weaver Bid* aV welt-known hone of ' Dixie";
club, is in charge of gathering an- program entitled "God 8© Lovt-d
6:0» p.m.
Mi " «M i <5ln» •
Room 101. Univ. Bldg the groap also played "Bells of
nuals, bulletins, campus maps, and the World." The ■rogiaaa was
6:30 p.m.
Kappa loU Epsilon
RoomlOl. Univ. Bkto. SI. Mary."
other material on the school to presented at Trinity Methodist
BM pm.
Songs on
the program
were
Church of Christ Group
Room A, Coates Bldf.
be distributed to the prospective Church in Winchester on Sunday 10:00 p.m.
Men's Dormitory Council
O'Donnell HaJJ "Blue Moon" sung by Carol Rico.
evening. March 18
Eastern students
10:00 pjn.
Voice of Eastern-Student Council WEKY Radio Station "Lonesome Town" and "T'm Not
Mr. Harold ftobtssn, a member PEIDAY. APRIL IS—
Afraid" by Ken Alfrey; a
of the music faculty at Eastern, Is
:
4 of songs
including EASTERN'S IDEAL COEDS—^Eastern coeds honored at Tuesday night's Women's Honors Duv nrnmm
S 52 S ™
2?i •*** Baamiot
First Baptist Charon medley
directing the deputation chair.
"Dreams," and "I Know" by Susan
WalnUt
8 H
A Pancake Breakfast dor the SATUR»A>. Altete r0rmM
*"' Van Gundy and Ruth Ann Erwln; hUor-'X
F*2
£«%
?*T«*
'"n"tCity,
.e S.^f
junior. Miss 1^KZ£V!£^J£Z
Peggs Karrm, LonlsvWe, sophomore;
and Mlns
Carolyn
King. Whltley
freshraaa.KnT
benefit of the snsjsion found was
1:00 p*n
Golf—Eastern, Transylvania Richmond Country Club and "Frankie and Johnny," a song
hetd on Sunday morning, March
and pantomime with the band and
BUSINESS EDUCATION- lln, Buckhorn; Estelle Hays, Noble;
and Georgetown
18. at the Methodist Church her*
Mlas Margaret Moberly, of the Nancy Sharpe Hood, HarrodSDUtg;
Carol Hill, Diana Craig, Mary Ana
NOW! Urn SATURI
in Richmond.
commerce
department, presented Lucille Elizabeth Irwin, Richmond;
Watson, Joyce Burkhart, Laura
(Continued fross Pace 1)
fins Business Education Profes- Donna Ray Scott, Carlisle; BarNicholson, and Ronnie Elliot.
Last week-end, Match M and 29,
The audience was next, .inter- Melanie Wood, Louisville; first sional Award to Dorothy Mathews. bara Ellen Sowders, Richmond:
thirteen members travelled to
ROBERT
,
faced by "The Maroons'/ a popular vice president, Barbara Banes, Glasgow.
Morehead State PnHsaji to attend
Patricia Van Peursem, Richmond;
MITCHUM
the annual Spring Conference of
dance band formerly known as Olllsboro, Indiana; second vice
BLEMENTARY EDUCATION— Joe Anne Van Peursem, Richmond.
"The Impressions."
U.* lb. «msl
the Kentucky Methodist Student
Dr. Margaret Ankeney, of the eduBarbara, who presided,
Following tab there was a president Barbara Bunch, Lovall: cation faculty, presented the award recognized Jean Ramser Silk. RichMovement.
.._.
secretary. Carol Whltfield. LouisTHUNDER/
namely
.Sylvia
Brook,
Sandy
PI TAD CHI ACCEPTS
ville; treasurer, Nancy Polly, to the elementary education major mond, for being the Junior woman
Uneup
of
"football
players," Hodgenville. An outstanding- con- with the highest scholastic stand- with the highest scholastic standNEW MEMBEBB
ROAD
Brown,
Linda
Young,
Ana
Kappa Kappa Sigma, women s and Anne Stanley Johnson pit2.9.
and Mrs.
Margaret
PI Tau Chi. national religious
tribution award was presented to ing to Mrs. Margaret Barczuk, ing,
i'einplin. Manilla Brown, A 1net hi Melanico.
Frankfort.
honor society, has accepted the swimming organization would up sented solos. The songs which [52a^"tJX*
Barczuk, Frankfort, as the senior
t
with
the
highest
standing.
2.94."
following student nominees as now Its annual swim shiw last Wednes- served as backeround music fpi 2u«^^ TL,„ «*L^*H
CANTERBURY
CLUB—
Phyllis
WILI 1AM WYLEll'
WOMEN'S RECREATION ASmembers: Mary Jo LaFuze, Rich- day, Thursday, and Friday nights' the performances on the remaind- u ^X' /*** i^TSE' ^V"" SOCIATION — President, Myrna Fisher, Winchester, presented the
TAPPED FOR MEMBERSHIP
mond; Joyce Hall, Beaver, Ohio; with the 1MB presentation of or of the program were IMwnlas B'**?££"'• , "n*ls_u?ydU £"* Young, Cincinnati; Wee president, award to the English major with IN CWENS National honorary
THE
8-,,WM,
llowu>
Sea." The three at v-vo, Ptoib«m a-d Jetac*,' K^S1*
Judith Ann Azbill, Waco; "Sandy" •Sound of the
Belma Slekman, Hebron; secre- the highest scholastic. standing to Society for Sophomore Women,
*
Craft,
Frankfort,
and were: Sharon Kay ConghHon, MarGoodlett, Lawrenceburg; and Tom night stand featured fifteen acts Victory at
tary, Kay Whltaksr. Cynthiana; Evelyn
Sea, 6terd.»t. Ebh C"""rUfl I
Tl>e fmale
was
ven
b
Henderson, Bethlehem.
Including four solos.
Tide, BauMes, and Beads, Sloifcr
S'
V Mat treasurer, Pam Oliver. Lyndon; Carole Veach. Covtngton.
gene Hatch, Ann Marie Fagan,
3 | u
Bach has
received the fliwt
business manager, Barbara Baevhie of
Golden house council.
My
BIOLOGY CLUB AWARD— Helen Theresa Fagan. Emma Sue
The seventeen co-ens along with Lagoon,
COUNTRY
The auditorium was filled to fair ers, Brevard, North Carolina; in- Wllla Rose Mullins, Dorton, was Noland, and Ann Carolyn Skinner,
drama of the Initiation, and these their gentlemen aids sworn through Di earns. and
Beyond the
capacity. *%
Each
was *';
greeted
b act
Reled tramural
neophytes wll become full-fledged the fourteen colorful numbers be- George WUlcox narrated" each £*££&
director. Judy Burks, the recipient of the award which all of Richmond; Anna Rogers Cox.
, act was
' y much enthusiasm and apnlause, Prestonsburg. Miss Sharon Musen, was presented by Sandra Nunnel- Smithfield;
members at the second part of fore bowing out with a grand number
Sandra Lee Banks,
_
'
and
there
were
several
encores.
the initiation,
which will be a Ftaale which featnred the entire
LaGrange, .was presented an out- ley, Cynthiana.
Carrollton; Patricia Ann Tharpe,
The KKS sponsor Is Miss Gerstanding
contribution
award.
banquet meeting near the end of' group.
Starts SUNDAY!
KAPPA PI—Hays Ooy, Rich- Frankfort; Sherrie Lou Denhatn,
trude Hood and she '.served as
PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB mond, was the recipient of the Florence; Rachel Marie Ofrten,
the semester. The engraved cerfic-f
Janet M a c k e, Mary Nash faculty advisor for the organixs- . A student went over to the tnale of membership and the official Gipn.
—Miss
Gertrude
Hood,
of
the
flr
Mary
Carol
Welch. tlon. The prop WOK
>k was created by
mary. "Doc."
feel physical education faculty, pre- award presented to the senior art Berry; Carolyn Ann King. WMUey
oy t —"'•■J'
—~~. he
»■* said,
«a.u, "I* ic«
Jewelry will be given at this time. Linda Huffman, and Carol Wcag-gs
so bad tnat X otten ,hink
major with the highest scholastic City; Myrna J. Menninger, South
members
of
the
organization
dur*
killing
sented the award to the senior average.
Nominations for
Pi Tan Ohl opened the •ntertainmant wish
The award was pre- Ft Mitchell: Jane Wilson Pinksmyself.
ing
extra
sessions
of
practice.
come from students participating thfeir interpretation of Off Shore.
"Now, now," soothed the doc- woman in physical education with sented by Sharon Martin, Flor- ton, Harrodsburg; Sarah Ellen
Officers_ of KK8areare Anne
outstanding
service
and
leaderIn campus religious organizations. Sue Marcum. Linda Spakiing, and
Sarles, New Albany, Ind.; Gerence.
tor, "You Just leave that to us." ship to Miss Musen.
president;
Joan Mag
Students are nominated on the Batty Jo Hancock followed with Johnson,
trude Ann Yost, Bethel. Ohio;
Maryland Old Line
KAPPA
DELTA
PI
INITIATES
gard, vice-president; Sue Marcum.
KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA—Presibasis of exemplary Christian life, Tsnde Winds.
Carolyn Dorothea Wtadaaar, Loudent, Betty Jo Hancock, Prospect; —Virginia Begley. Hyden; Judith isville; Janny Gray CaudlU, Stanservice, and leadership, and are,
The Enchanted Baa was then secretary; and Linda Spauld+ng
Lynn
Burks.
Prestonsburg;
Pavice president, Norms McKlnney,
charged with continuing this in ■resented by Arnie Bhutey John- treasurer. Graduating seniors intricia Ann Byrne, Ft. Thomas; ford; Barbara Ann Prehble, Cyntheir professions and careers as. son and John Vettar. Mary Nash clude Anne Stanley Johnson, Sheila HONOR, SYSTEM—an educational Ashland; secretary, Mary Carol Judy Sallee Blount, Richmond; thiana; Virginia Ellen Ponser, AlSue
Marcum,
John theory In which the teachers have Welsh, Lexington; treasurer, Gall
they graduate and leave the cot- Ginn, Karen Marx, Melinda Graft, Gllreeth,
Wllma Roberta Cox. Richmond; bany; Patricia Ann Hollar, Cintage. Campus .nominations are re- mnd Gall Mouatfard followed with Osborne. one of the gentleman the honor and the students have Mountford, iLexington. The award Evelyn Craft, Frankfort; Ellen cinnati, Ohio; Myrena Sue Jenthe
system.
for the student contributing the
nings, Richmond; Peggy Ann
stricted to Juniors and seniors.
i H*w Deea) b the Ocean before Sue aids, and Linda Spalding.
C.C.N.Y. Mercury most tp the club was presented to Hays Coy, Richmond; Arlene Mae Swope, Lancaster; Beverly Jo
Officers for 1982-63 art: Presi- Marcum swam the first nolo of
AB three shows were performed
Calico, Dayton, Ohio; Geraldlne
Anne
Stanley
Johnson,
Frankfort
dent, Julia Underwood;
—, V4ce-P,nesl,
__ the evening. Beyond the Beef.
in the pool In
Weaver Health
Richmond; Nancy Keith, Corbin; Patricia Ann Keel,
PMS
Suetta Wilson, Cynthiana, was Gale Dodd,
dent, Robert Ooodlett; Secretary,
Ton more performances followed Building. An attendance increase
Sharp
Hood,
Harrodsburg;
Lucille ing, wiiiisburg; Letitia Ann MidMarylyn Ann
rfpjhl That Dtsapp
Joyce HsD; Treasurer, Judy Azbill; as four mermaids, Sue Marcum. each night ended up with Friday PROFESSOR—One who talks in presented the achievement award Irwin, Richmond; Margaret Rose den, Cynthiana;
for the swimmer making the most
and Recorder. John Tatbott.
. Carol "'"gar
Linda Spudding < night featuring a standing-i"ooite„ other people's sleep,
McAfee, Hardburly; Jean Jones Scroggin, Williamstown: MarceUa
progress.
only crowd.
Cornell Widow
Taylor, Richmond; Carole Ann Conjbs, Garrett; Joyce Janette
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB— Veach, Covlngton; Judy Lane Wil- Klecklger, Addyston, Ohio; Mary
President,
Ann Gordon
Scott,
Ann Hammond, Fabnouth.
Dover; vice president, Betty Par- son, Ravenna; and Linda Godby
TAPPED FOR MEMBERSHIP
Wood,
Ashland.
rott. Crane Nest; secretary, Donna
PI OMEGA PI INITIATES- IN COLLEGIATE PENTACLE,
Karaner, Frankfort; treasurer DiSenior
Women's Leadership Honana Keith. Louisville; reporter, Lynn Alice Day, Partridge; Betty orary Society, were: Brenda
Anne Bean, Maysville; historian, Watts, Jackson; Jane Gayle Black, Bailey, Demossville; Ann Baker.
Carol Mice, Stab; parliamentarian, Harrodsburg; Lena Shouse, Law- Louisville: Barbara Banes. DillsJo Ann Hall, Richmond; chaplain renceburg; Mary Murray, Crest- bore; Judy Burks, Prsstonsburg;
Judy Roberts. Prestonsburg. wood; Janet Wilson, Irvine; Bettye Patricia Byme, Ft. Thomas: ArRecognition for having received Ray, Louisville, and Sally Jo Proc- lene Calico, Dayton, Ohio; Georgia
membership awards to the Ameri- tor, Versailles.
Nadine Cornett, Richmond; Lucille
can Home Economics Association
PI TAU CHI INITIATES—Mary Elizabeth Irwin, Richmond; Linda
was given to Phyllis Brown, Jack- Jo LaFuze. Richmond; Joyce Hall. Johnson, Ashland; Susie Ann Kinson; Nancy Campbell, Gray; Glen- Halo; Judith Ann Aablll. Waco; der, Phelps; Mary Ann Lackey,
da Flanagan. Faubush; Janice Emma Young Case, Richmond.
Richmond; E m ma Lynn LongFox, Irvine; Jane Graham, CarrollCWENS presentation of fresh- street. Ft. Mitchell; Sharon Ruth
ton; Joyce Halsey, Eubank; Eva men and sophomore women with Martin, Florence; Glenna Mullins.
Mae Hamblin, Buckhorn, and scholastic standings of 2.6 or bet- Newport; Mary Beth Perry, MidEmma Lee Lakes, Livingston. Re- ter: Roberta Cox, Richmond; Eliza- dlesboro, Betty Jayne Ray, Louisceiving recognition as the newly beth Klncer, Cincinnati, Ohio; ville; Barbara Ellen Sowders. Richelected state second vice president Letitia Ann Midden, Cynthiana; mond; Jenny Lou Tallent, Winwas Ann Gordon Scott, of Dover Wllla Rose Mullins, Dorton; Helen chester; Jacqueline Eve Van Zant,
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRIS- Price Tudor Pat tie, Danville; Vir- Louisville; Nancy Works, CynTIAN ASSOCIATION—President ginia Ellen Ponser, Albany; Mary- thiana; Jean Ramser Silk, RichRuth Ann Jones, Mt. Olivet; first ada Ruth Gibson, Russellville, mond; Jeannle Gayle Sunders,
vice president, Julie Houston, Ohio; Sarah Ellen Sarles. New Al- Richmond; Carolyn Evans Scharf,
Florence; second vice president, bany, Ind.; Sandra Lee Banks, Louisville; Judith Allen Wilson,
Jennie Lou Tallent, Winchester Carrolhon; Carolyn May Brown. Irvine.
secretary, Ann Gordon Scott, Laconia, Ind.; Christine Buell,
Council Members
Dover; treasurer, Sally Johnson, Calvin; Anna Rogers Cox, SmithMembers of the Women's AdRussell, Big Sister chairman, Lula field; Diana Rose Craig. Mt.
Fulton, Maysville. The outstand- Olivet; Diana Gail Crawford, ministrative Council, the sponsororganization,
are
Martha
ing contribution award was pre- Stone; Betty Jean Dance, Louis- ing
sented to Barbara Kay Rose, Be- ville; Oletta Doris Dutton, James- Walker, Louisville. Burnam Hall
rea. The W. F. O'Donnell award town; Ruth Ann Erwln, Lexing- Council; Barbara Sammons, Newwas presented to Jane Toppass. ton; Ann Carolyn Skinner, Rich- ton. Ohio, Case Hall Council; BarFrankfort.
nnond; Sue Carolyn Webb, Bybee; bara Edwards. Louisville, ColWOMEN'S RESIDENCE HALL Suetta Wilson, Cynthiana; Ger- legiate Pentacle; Peggy Karem,
ORGANIZATIONS, B U R N A M trude Ann Yost. Bethel, Ohio; Louisville, Cwens; Jeannette Webb,
HALL—President, Roberta Wilker- Mary Jo Hart, Richmond; Myrena Mt. Sterling, Home Economics
son, Louisville; vloe president, Sue Jennings, Richmond; Masgene Club; Anne Stanley Johnson,
Carolyn Puokett, Irvine; secretary. Hatch, Richmond;
Ann Marie Frankfort Kappa Kappa Sigma;
Ann Spenser, Lawrenceburg; Fagan, Richmond; Helen Theresa Janice Fulkerson, Valley Station,
treasurer, Ruth Keller, Eubank; Fagan, Richmond; Mary Jo La- Music Council; Clydia Case. Covsocial chairman, Pat Bogie, Frank- Fuse, Richmond; Margaret Rose lngton, Sullivan Hall Council;
st
*rgaret Bancuzk, a sontor from Fnankfo'rt, receives her scholarship fort. The award for outstanding McAfee, Hardburly; Marsha Sharon Musen. LaGrange, Women's
crown from Mr. Mattox, Eastern's Registrar. Mrs. Barcuzk was crown- contribution to dormitory life Swalne Miller, Frankfort; Sue Recreation Association; and Bared at the annual Women's Day lust Tex-sdav.
went to Carolyn Puckett Phyllis Ellen Robinson, Richmond; Bev- bara Kay Rose, Berea, Young;
T1 r e y, Independence, M a y m e erly Skaggs, Louisville; Janice Women's Christian Association.
Special Music
Powell, Lancaster, and Carole Elaine Keeton, Monticello, and
Rogers, Mt. Sterling, received the Glaela Herdler, Leipzig, Germany.
Special music for the tapping
award for having the most attracMyrna Judith Menninger, South ceremonies was furnished by the
tive room.
Ft. Mitchell, and Mary Catherine Eastern String Quartet, directed by
CASE HALL—President, Myrna Thomas, Anchorage, were recog- Lyle Wolfram, of the music faculYoung, Cincinnati; vice president, nised for being the freshmen ty. Members of the ensemble were
Nancy Works, Cynthiana; secre- women having the highest scholas- Patricia C o 1 e m a n, Lexington.
IN THE
tary, Sara Kays, Lawrenceburg; tic standing, with a point standing Jackie VanZant. Louisville, Ruth
treasurer, Peggy Wyles. Cyn- of 3.0.
Erwin, Lexington, and Wolfram.
thiana; social chairman, Sandy
Sandra Nunnelley, Cynthiana.
The devotional was given by
Hosklns, Middlesboro. The re- had the highest standing, also a Lulu Mae Fulton, Maysville, and
cipient of the award for the moat S.0, for a sophomore woman. They Charlotte Sharpe, Willlamsburg,
outstanding contribution to dormi- were recognized by Peggy Karem, accompanied by Barbara Bunch.
tory life was Barbara Saromons. Louisville.
Loyall. sang the Lord's Prayer,
Hamilton. Ohio.
OOLlaKriATE PENTACLE and the postlude was played by
What touches off the viciouB vacation riota in resort
SULLIVAN HALL—"Order of presentation of junior and senior Ilene Osboume, Sanders.
towns from coast to coast? What madness causes
the Dustpan" (most attractive women with a scholastic standing
The Louise Shop, of Richmond,
room)
award was given to Judy of 2.4. or better included: Nancy was recognized for furnishing the
the drunkenness, open immorality, violent battles
Allen, Shelbania. Connie Willis, Rogers, Carrollton; Carol Ann dress worn by the Queen of
with police? What sudden mob impulse can motiCynthiana, and Suetta Wilson, also Veach,
Bailey, oujiumramp,
. wui, Covlngton;
vw.uj|iwi; Brenda
DICJIUB muiey,
Scholarship, ana
and nays
Hays *_x>y,
Coy, aeniof
senior
of Cynthiana
The recipient of Demossville: Arlene Calico, Day- from Richmond, for designing thf
vate a crowd of 30,000 educated young men and
the award for outstanding contri- ton, Ohio; Patricia Combs Hamb- program cover,
women into a rampage of destruction? Perhaps it's
bution to dormitory life was Beverly Keith, Corbin.
a new way to "let off steam" ... a savage kind of
WOMEN'S ADMINISTRATIVE
HERE'S HOW MEM
self-expression. But why are so many college
Louisville, recognised the followAND WOMEN AT
ing:
ideal freshman coed, Carolyn
students—presumably the nation's most "adult"
King, Whitley Csty; Ideal sopho56O0LUK8 VOTED.
and sophisticated young people—involved? Why
more coed, Peggy Karem, Louisville; Ideal Junior coed, Jeanette
do they knowingly risk their futures, even their
%tf*-%8S~t~UMo inoX _
Webb. Mt. Sterling; and ideal
lives for a few hours of wiM abandon? In the new
senior coed, Linda Murrell, Irvine.
Ifif -aiaa^— aJMsMil"
THE EASTERN PROGRESS—
April McCall'a, «on't miss the unbelievable, yet
Kditor-in-chief. Marian Baszy, Lex- I
true,
report
on
the
spread
of
this
insane
activity...
•%2fi"
ington, was presented an achievement award by Don Feltner, directhe terrible price you may have to pay if you're
tor of publicity and- publications.
involved... and how you can help stop the insanity.
Miss Baszy, in turn, made presentations of awards to members of
the staff: Mary Ann Netaon, Orav,
news editor; Brrna. Ridge, Eaton,
•»r"%SZ~ i»«J9p|oo
Ohk>, featuse writer; Linda Cahooh, Aflock, nuws writer; Judy
KM
Woods, Richmond, newewrtterj
Met** Oeoot, T iiiasSaUi, crab writer. The Progress recently was
West Irvine Street (Bsnind Po«t Office)
awarded first
in the

Clubs

250 Honored—

>
/ -^raC'

Kappa Kappa Sigma
Ends Three-Day Show

BIG-

jgHBft

±gj

COLLEGE STUDENTS
VACATION RIOTS

UM gives you
MORE BODY
ti the blend,
MORE FLAVW
in the smoke,
MORE TASTE
through the filter.
It's the ricWIarw
leaf that does jt!

RADIO AND T.V. SERVICE
CAR RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS —
TRANStSTOR SALES AND SERVICE

Transistor Radio or Record Player
19.95 Up

©

%ar%»— ^9J"»
%iz~%a—««loq(

in the new April

McCall's

CLICK'S
Radio and T. V. Service
~ atfadfdttsdVU
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Baseball, Tennis To
Open During Break

PROGRESS SPORTS
Doug's Sports Beat
with DOUG WHITLOCK
Progress Sports Editor
TRACK TEAM SIOHTING IN ON
ALL-TIME EASTERN RECORDS
If the showing our track team made in their
first meet te any indication, and if they improve
With each passing meet, as is usually the case, this
year's track team may virtually rewrite the Eastern track record book. 1
Coach Don Daly was very pleased with the showings of two Eastern runnera, in particular, and
the whole team in general. The two individuals
he singled out were Ben Price, and Dennis Sprous.
Price turned in a very fine 880 (half mile) time
In the meet Saturday, with a 2:00.9. This time is
just .9 of a second siower than the Eastern record
of two minutes flat set by Bob Gannon in 1957.
Sprous had a 10.1 time in the 100, a good time
for the first meet, and Daly said that he hoped he
could shave off enough during the season to at
least tie the 9.8 record. The 100 yard dash record
is held jointly by Jack Bond (19521, Daly (1954),
and Jerry Slayback (1958).
Other records that appear to be in danger aie
the mile, broad jump, and high hurdles.
Mike Felts' time In the mile Saturday was only
five seconds slower the record set by Dave White
at Western last year. It was also over 10 seconds
slower than the time Felts possed in high school
last year.
Ernie Dalton should shatter his own broad jump
record and may set another one in Che 120 yard
high hurdres. His effort
to the jumping event
Saturday was only six inches shorter than the
mark he set last season, and was the first he has
attempted in competition this year. H-3 set his
record In the finafl meet last season, the O.V.C.
Meet In Cookeville, Tennessee. His 16.6 time in th?
hurdles was 1.1 second of the record set by Jack
Jones in 1951.
But if no records fall this year, this corner

CONTROLYOUR
DANDRUFF
with new

I0QULN.
A Medical Formula

Controls dry or oily dandruff,
even difficult cases
lOQUIN-DikxJohydroxyquin, Abbott.

H1NKLES
REXALL
DRUGS

will be happy—just as 'long as our thinclads keep
on winning.
WHAT'S CINCINNATI GOT?
That is probably the question that every Ohio
State fan is asking himself these days. Saturday
night marked the second time in two years thst
Ohio State went into the N.C.A.A. finals rated
number one to the country, and the second time
in two years that Cincinnati has knocked them

1962 EASTERN TENNIS TEAM—This Is the Maroon ten nls team that will open Urn season Tuesday. Front
row, left to right, Wendell Wiley, Jerry Brown, Dudley Rodman, and Dennis Reck. Back row, BUI Birchwell, trainer; Jack Llghthlser. Jerry Sanders and player-coach, Roy Davidson.

All-O.V.C. Team Is Selected;
Parks, Werk On Second Five

guard. McKinney forward and
OVC IncormaUon Center
Bobby Rascoe of champion West- Jennings and Todd center. Howern Kentucky and Granville Will- ev«r, Todd operated from a foriams of Morehead were named ward post both as a sophomore
unanimously to the 1961-62 All-Ohio and as a junior. Their combined
Valley Conference basketball team scoring averages total 103 points
selected by the league's coaches. per game.
Williams vs. Rascoe
Also named to the first five were
Williams and Rascoe waged a
Murray's Jim Jennings, Tennessee
Tech's Tom McKlnney and West- torrid scoring' duel for conference
ern Kentucky's Harry Todd. Jen- leadership, with Williams averagnings and McKinney barely miss- ing 26.0 for the season while Rased unanimous distinction as both coe took a 25.6 mark Into NCAA
were named to six first team bal- firing. Both eclipsed a number of
lots and one second team. Todd school marks. Jennings led the
had four first team and two second loop in rebounding with a 17.2 average and finished third in scoring
team votes.
Eastern Kentucky placed two with a 20.5, third best in Murray's
men, Jim Werk and Larry Parks, history. McKinney was the conon the second five, which also In- ference's No. 4 scorer with a 19.0
cluded Morehead's Ed Noe, East mark. Todd averaged a steady 11.8
Wednesday, April llt
Tennessee's Willie Malone and and took the least number of shots
Track Meet Results—440 Relay, Western Kentucky's Darel Carrier. of any Hilltopper starter. McKinHeading the third team, and ney and Todd also ranked with the
Eastern. Cumberland, 46.5; Mile
missing berths on the No. league's top rebounders, grabbing
Run, Felts (E), J. Faulkner (C), barely
2 unit, were Middle Tennessee's 10.6 and 12.5. respectively.
Faulkner (C), 4:39.7; 440 dash, Paul Holland and Western KenAll five first team selections hit
Jackson (E). Scott '(E), Bradley tucky's Jim Dunn. Mai Roberts considerably better than .400 per
cent
from the field, with Rascoe's
of
East
Tennessee
and
Ray
Gard(E), 54.8; 100 Dash, Sprous (E),
of Eastern Kentucky also won .606 heading the loop. Todd shot
Bannister (E), LeForoe (C). 10.1; ner
posts on the No. 3 unit while three .477, Jennings .445, Williams .442
120 High Hurdles. Dalton (E) players—Ron Greene of Murray, and McKinney .427.
One of the nation's most accurate
Clough (C), Wheerler (E), 16.6; Ron Pickett of Eastern and Bobby
880 Run. Price (E). Faulkner (C), Jackson of Western—tied for the free throw shooters, Williams won
loop honors in this department with
Siiangledacker (E), 2:00.9; 220 other spot.
Rascoe and Williams were win- a percentage of .863. Rascoe,was
Dash, Sprous (E), Bannister (E),
LeForce
(C), 23.4; 220 Low ning a first team spot for the next with .793 while Todd posted
Hurdles. Lienhart
(E), Kincer second year In a row, Williams
Worth noting is the fact that all
(E), Fugate (C). 26.8; Two Mile being a unanimous selection both
Run, J. Faulkner (C). Felts (E), times. Rascoe also made the sec- five' starters on Western's champBrown (E), 10:25.2; Mile Relay, ond five as a sophomore while
Eastern, Cumberland, Pikeville, Williams won- a third team berth
3)69; Pole Vault, Tuller (C) and in his first varsity year. Todd was
Ripley (E). tie, Arnold (E) and moving up from the 1861 second
Owens (C), tie, 11'2"; High'Jump, unit.
Williams, Rascoe, Todd and McDalton and
Gammon (E), tie,
Bingham (C), 510'' .Shot Put, Kinney are seniors while Jennings
Johnson (C), Mattox (E), Laudcr- is a mere sophomore. Malone and
back (C), 43'2"; Javelin, Reedy Carrier, of the No. 2 unit, also
(C), Oldham (C), Clough iC), are sophomores.
The first' five averages just
164'9;" Broad Jump, Dalton IE),
Lowry (E), Mendell (E), 22'H"; slightly better than 6-4 in height
Discus, Oldham (C), Nightwine and presents a well-rounded unit
| since Rascoe and Williams played
(E), Boggs (C), 133'10"

Tracksters Run-Away
With Opening Meet
Eastern's
Thinlies got their
season off to a good start by
overpowering
Cumberland and
hapless Pikeville in a triangular
meet held at Berea Saturday.
Eastern finished with a point total
of 100 Vi, Cumberland 69 Vi and
Pikeville had one point.
Monopolizing 11 first places the
Maroon cinderment pleased track
coach Don Daly greatly in their
first meet under "him. He said, ."By
comparing this with a meet on
the same day last year nearly
all the times are better, and some
are exceptional for this early in
the season."
Dennis Sprous and Ernie Dalton
paced the locals as Sprous cashed
In on two firsts and Dalton three.
Sprous won the 100
yard and
220 yard sprints with times of
10.1 and 28.4. Dalton won the 120
yard high hurdlen with a time of
16.6, the broad Jump with a distance of 22'i/j," and tied Larry
Gammon, also of Eastern In the
high jump with a leap of 5'10."
The Maroons tracksters roll
Into action again after the spring
break facing Union here on

Even through students will be enjoying a week-long vacation next
week at Eastern Kentucky State College, the baseball and tennis
teams are all set to begin the first full week of spring sports competition, with a total of seven contests carded.
Coach "Turkey" Hughes' baseball Maroons, with only about a
week of outdoor practices under
Bridge AtMetes
their belts, take on HiiUdale,
Michigan, College Monday, then
host Kentucky's Wildcats on
Tuesday, and wind up the first
week of activity with a meeting
with Cumberland. All are scheduled
to be played at "Turkey" Hughes
Field.
Coach Roy Davidson's tennis
Case Hall Bridge Tourney
squad will meet four opponents,
Get your partner and sign up two
on the road. They open at
on the bulletin board by mall boxes.
on Tuesday, taking
You will play to your free time Barbourville
on
Union
College. Then on
by meeting your opponents and Wednesday, the
Union Bulldogs
establishing a time to play. Win- will be in Richmond,
Eastern's
ners will report score to Room 886, new courts. Thursday, on
Maroons
where the brackets will be on will host Cumberland, the
and on Frithe door. Sign up by April 10. day, they travel to Lexington
Play w*U begin April 21. If you meet the Transylvania Pioneers.to
have questions, come to and see me,
Tuesday's tennis opener will
Judge Burks, Room 386.
mark the first Intercollegiate tenWomen's IM Table Tennis
played by an Eastern
There will be two divisions: Up- nis match
The college has been withper for experienced players and team.
out regulation size courts the past
Junior tor less experienced play- two
yeans.
ers.
Beginning
practices with apAn important meeting of all
65 candidates the
girls wishing to enter will be held proximately
baseball
coaching
staff, consisting
April 12, at 5:30. You must be of Hughes and Jon
Draud, have
there to enter and to draw for the task of narrowing
the huge
position on brackets.
turnout down to about 26.
All girls are invited to enter.
The job of cutting the team
Spread the word and see me at 6:30
on April 12, Selma Slekman, Room down to. fighting weight has been
made considerably harder by the
431.
fact that practice has been conSelma Slekman, Room 481 ducted in the gym for the past
Women's IM Bowling News
two weeks and the hardballers had
Team Standings Won Lost Avc. gotten In only three days of out1. Knock-outs
13
5
325 side drills at the time of this writ2. Late Starters ii':
6', • S10 ing.
3. Dynamos
11
7
383
Strong Point
4. Spotters
7
377
11
The main strong point of this
5. Striker.;- ,
10
8
353 year's team has been described
6. Gutter Girls
7
11
357 as, "Strong pitching with a „'0o<i,
7
7. Keglers
11
378 fast defense." The hitting is ques8. Spinnerettes
6
12
359 tionable and must Improve some9. Strike Outs
12', 814 what to give the Maroons a crack
6V4
10. Pinners
5
10
282 at the O.V.C. Championship.
Coach Hughes is undecided at
High Individual Game
the moment as to who he will open
1. Gran Stock
next week, but the lineup should
2. Kay Whitaker
come from some of these boys
S. Carol HoUow
that have been looking good in
High Individual Three Games
practice.
1. Jamie Todd 456
Top Prospects
2, Fran Stock 445
The top prospects at first base
3. Kay Whitaker 432
see Robert Rletx and Mike McPhail battling it out for the starting role. Second base competition
has been equally as rugged, but
Ray Ross and Jimmy Bird have
stood out above the rest. Jack
Wolfer seems to have the short
Turning immediately from one stop post virtually wrapped up,
sport to another. Coach Glenn but competition may come from
Presneu pits his Maroon golfers any corner. Neil Garret and Ronnie
against the University of Cincin- Noel are the top contenders for the
nati club-swingers today at beauti- third base postitlon ana the
ful Madison Country Club.
catcher spot has been narrowed
Squad Not Known
down to either Charley Hayslip or
At the time of this writing John Coleman.
Preanell couldn't name the boys
The starting outfielders should
that would be competing today. come from this quintet of standDue to graduation and other oc- outs. Frank Carter, Bill Curry, last
curences Paul Motley and Carl year's leading hitter, Bill Goedde,
Kettenacher are the only return- Terry Smith, Jim Bell, and Nick
ing regulars
from last year's Moore have all been looking good
in the "pasture" and picking the
squad.
N PresneH said that Motley and top three will be quite a task.
The pitching staff is headed by
Hettenacher were the only boys
that he could be sure of before the Ken Pigg, Dave Quick, and Dan
Sorrell complemented by a host of
matches.
A host of hopeful golfers met freshmen tryouts.
Davidson, freshman
playeryesterday afternoon at the country
club where they were matched coach o fthe Maroon tennis squad,
against each other to decide the is optimistic about his team, although none have ever played In
permanent team.
an Intercollegiate match before.
The ex-Ohio state tennis champion
said that his squad has been trimmed to seven players. "We've been
going at it pretty hard for the
last two months," he said, "geting outdoors whenever possible."
"And, We had some good session's
last fall."
Listed on the roster are Jack
Ohio Valley Conference officials
will assemble at Nashville this Lightiser, sophomore from Dayton,
weekend for the league's spring Ohio; Jerry Sanders, freshman
from Loulsvtlle; Dennis Reck,
business meeting.
Representatives of all seven Junior from Piqua, Ohio; Jerry
member Institutions will be on Brown, freshman from New Alhand for the session, which opens bany Ind.; Wendell Wiley. Junior
at 9 a.m. Saturday, March 31, at from Paiwlsville; Dudley Rodman,
the Andrew Jackson Hotel. Presi- Dreshman from Frankfort, and
dent Charles T. (Turkey) Hughes, Davidson, a freshman from MldEastern Kentucky athletic direc- dletown, Ohio.
Baseball games next week will
tor, will preside.
Plans will be finalized for the start at 2 p.m.
conduct of spring sports events
Tennis matches also are set for
at the Saturday meeting.
2 o'clock.

i Tennis
Head IM List

off

-Ohio State might not know what is, but you can
bet your bottom dollar they would iike to get
some of it, and who wouldn't?
DAYTON COPS N.I.T.; PLACES
TWO ON ALL TOURNEY TEAM
A 97-66 victor over a weakened Eastern early
In the season, the Dayton University Flyers proved
that Eastern's worst beating of the campaign came
at the hands of one of the better teams in the
country, as they won the National Invitational
Tournament with a 73-67 win over St. John's of
New York.
They aiao placed two of their stars on the
All-N.I.T. team as sophomores Bill Chmlelewskl
and Gordy Hatton led the voting. Chmielevvski,
also the tourney's Most Valuable Player, was the
only unanimous choice with all 25 voters marking the 6-10 giant on their ballots.
REPEAT FOR THE REDS IN '62?
For anyone who follows the spring play of the
major leagues this should be of interest. Remember
how last year during the exhibition every t?am
was giving the Reds a beating? Well, so far this
spring that has been happening all over agam, with
the Reds coming out on the short end of the
stick more times than winning.
Isn't it pleasant to think that maybe this is an
omen and that Cincinnati will have another National League Championship year?

•

ionship team won spots on the
flrat three all-conference teams.
All averaged in double figures for
the season.
Williams, Rascoe, Todd and McKinney were starters on their respective clubs for three years.
Balloting was conducted at the
close fo seasonal play without regard to position, and points were
awarded as follows: 30 points for
a first team vote, 20 for second
and 10 for third.
FIRST FIVE
Bobby Rascoe, Western Ky.
Granville Williams, Morehead
Jim Jennings, Murray
Tom McKinney, Tenn. Tech
Harry Todd, Western Ky.
SECOND FIVE
Ed Noe, Morehead
Jim Werk, Eastern Ky.
Willie Malone, East Tenn.
Larry Parks, Eastern Ky.
Darel Carrier, Western Ky.
THIRD FIVE
Paul Holland, Middle Tenn.
Jim Dunn, Western Ky.
Mai Roberts, East Tenn.
Bay Gardner, Eastern Ky.
Ron Greene, Murray
Ron Pickett, Eastern Ky.
Bobby Jackson, Western Ky.
Honorable Mention—Norm Pokley, Morehead; Rich Papes, Tom
Rychener and Don Gorto, all of
Tennessee Tech; Bennett Jent,
Middle Tennessee; Herman Smith,
Eastrn Ky.; Tom Ellis, Morehead.

Golf Season
Opens Today

O.V.C. Officials
Meeting This
Weekend

Shown above Is the bulwark of Coach C. T. ^Turkey** Hughes' 1962
pitching staff. Both Ken Plgg (left) and Dave Quirk are expected to
see starting action as the baseball Maroons get started next week.
Plgg halls from Newport, and throws righthanded, while Quick Is a
southpaw from Aniltyville, N*w York.

REMEMBER !
MARCH 31st

See Us For Your Automotive Needs!
College Service Station
Across Street from Boys Dorms, on Lancaster Ave.
FOR SERVICE CALLS

Phone 623-4828

Turn In jdoor packs at Progress Office between 9:00 and 11
A. M. Entries will not be accepted after closing rime. Enpackages must be submitted In bundles of 00. Separate your 6
10 point packages.

f

Got * Hw MANDWAGON ...it's lots of fml \

TASTEE - FREEZ
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
144 Big Hil Ave.

NOW UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT.
•Toteyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa estl*
■ays Umu (Bear Foot) Sulla, popular Coliseum bear fighter.
"We animal wrestlers fight tooth and Claudius to get to
that first poet-fight Tareyton," says Bear Foot. "De hoc
smoke, Taxeyton's one filter cigarette that really delivers de
gustibus!"

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

Sunoco Service Station

nm WHITE
fiVm FIITER

Washing — Lubrication
Motor Tune-Up
Broke Work

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
(its

*

■

Open 24 Hours!

We Can Hease You —
Let Us Moke Your Photograph Today!

STANIFER'S STUDIO
Mom Straff o^rtor Paw Jott s
PHONE 623-1930 FOR APPOINTMENT.

:
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KWKfcVS Service Station Capt Smith
1210 WEST MAW
Promoted
4234IM
To Major
STORE
rhCMatONO.

Kr.
ACROSS FROM COLONEL DRIVE-IN

desi

Richmond's Most Modern Drug Store
for comfortable and convenient shopping.
Free Parking. Open til 9:00 P. M. Daily.

CANFIELD MOTORS
PHONE 623-4010
There's "SOMETHING EXTRA" About
Owning an OLDS!

USED

CARS!

College Dry Cleaners
(N. 3rd St., around Hie comer from J. C. Higgins Co.)

Quality Cleaning for those who core
about the Clothes they wear.

WAYMAN'S
DEPARTMENT

STORES

Richmond and Berea
rn

"THE BARGAIN CITY'

Cadet Of Week

William O. Smith, executive professor or military science at Eastern, has been promoted from tlee>
rank of captain to major in the
United States Array.
The announcement was made today by Colonel Joe M. Sanders,
professor at military science at
Eastern, upon notification by the.
Department of the Army.
A native of PopearviUe,
sippl. Major Smith has
the Eastern ROTC staff for
years.
He has worked with all
phases of cadet training as a member of the faculty. Meanwhile, he
has worked towsrd a master's degree in education, which he plans
to complete this summer.
Cadet
Lieutenant
James R.
Prior to being: assigned to EastRawllngs. son of Mr. and Mrs.
ern, he served at the Tank Train- J.
L. Bawling*, has been selected
ing Center, Ft. Stewart. Georgia. ss this week's outstanding Cadet.
He is a graduate of the University
Jim
graduated
from
Maysvllle
of Mississippi where. In 1900, he
High School. In 1908 and Is a senior
received a bachelor of arts degree social science major at Eastern.
m economics.
Jim hag put forth a lot of effort
He has also served with the 83d since he has bean In the ROTC
Airborne Division, Ft Brag*. N.
:
program,
and it should pay off
C, the 2d Armor Division, Mas*. when he gets
commissioned In ArGermany, and the 5?2d Military
Intelligence
Bn ,
Oversmergau, mor - as a- Second Lieutenant late
in May of this year. Jim will atGermany.
tend the Armor Officer OrientaHe has completed- four military tion Course at Port Knox starting
service
schools,
including the September 24, l»82, which also
Armor Motor Officers' School, the happens to be his birthday.
Airborne Company Officer*' School,
This semester, Jim is doing his
the Armor Officers'
Advanced student teaching at Model High
School, and the Nuclear Weapons School and' is maintaining a 2.0
Employment Specialist School.
standing besides. He is active in
Major Smith, bis wife,'the former AUSA. World Affairs Club and
Melitta Belz. of Wiesbaden. Ger- Young Democrats' Club. ' Jim's
many, and their three children, hobbies are: golf, hunting and
Barbara, eight, Billy, five, and reading biographies. After a tour
Michael, four, reside at 313 Logan of two years, Jim plans on work
Avenue, Richmond.
i ing on hit master's degree in
counseling and then going into
some type of personnel manageFOCND
ment.
The lo»t and foussl
In the Administration Building,
has found several pairs of
glasses and a watch. Students
who have recently lost aitleles
such as theme may eheek between 8 a.m. sad 4 p.m.

Schilling's
STANDARD
Service Station

BURD'S
DRUG STORE

3rd and Main
Richmond, Kentucky

Welcome ESC Students
Prescriptions
Fountain - Luncheonette
FREE DELIVERY
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
DIAL 623-4244

Phone
623-9944

Eastern Rifle Team
Defeats Ohio Foes

Girl ditcher's Guide
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes
*
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[L[1@§®[2S 3 ° Why men watch girls
Men watch girls for various reasons. Personally, we need
no better reason than the reason men climb mountains.
They are there. We have heard old men say they watch
girls because it makes them feel younger and young
men because it makes them feel older (see above). While
investigating the reasons why men watch girls we picked
up » clue from, of all things, a bird watcher. He told us

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!
mi tmmmuttum CAeto. Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in toe world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watching. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.
Thii ad baaed on ihe book. "The Girt Walcber'a Guide." Ten:
Copyrieht by Donald J. Sauerv Drawing!: Coeyrifkt by Eldon
Dcdtni. Resriated by permission of Harper a Brothers.

that he formerly had been a flower watcher. Then one
day a Speckle-Breasted Jackdaw happened to laad in
his garden as he was watching • calla lily and he noticed
that the bird moved. He switched to birds on the spot.
Girl watchers have discovered that girls enjoy this same
advantage (movement) over calla lilies. (Speaking of advantages, how about Pall Mall's natural mildness!)

Ml Malik
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so dovvnright sniohcaMe!

•a l a. s»»a«VttsW.a*i JUm.&r.r-&*m*i.~midM.-m'

.

•i

Sound Off

Eastern to have ROTC Cadre soon *
Colonel Joe M. Sanders, PMS announced today the assignment of
■ two new staff members for the
in st school year. They are as follow s:
Captain David C. Holliday, Armor, a native of Jackson, Kentucky and a graduate of the University of Kentucky. Captain Holliday was .commissioned a 2nd Lt.
in the Military Police Corp upon
his graduation in 1951. In 195«, he
transferred to Armor. At the present time, he Is attending the Armor Career Officer Course at Ft.
Knox, Kentucky. Captain Holliday,
his wife and two children are expected to arrive in July.
Master Sgt. E-8 Richard J. Olguin will be the first NCO with the
rank of E-8 assigned to Eastern.
He carries the classification of
Senior Instructor which is the highest rank of an enlisted Instructor.
He is presently assigned to MAAG,
Iran. He and his family are expected to arrive in June.

BALES PLACE
GOOD FOOD

Pershing Rifles-

lain

EASTERN PROGRESS—S

Fault-finders don't improve the
When we return from spring vawoild; they only make it seem cation we will have a new Maworse tlian it really is.
jor on the Military Science staff.
Captain William D. Smith, who has
Brigade Review:
been with us here at Eastern for
It has been announced that ROTC four years, has received his proBrigade will present a review April motion.
20. These ceremonies are for the
Dean's Review. At this time decThe April meeting of the Lt. John
orations, awards, and individual N. Combs Memorial Chapter of the
honors will be observed. Following AUSA will be the night of April 10
the presentation of awards the At this time eight new members
Brigade Commander will have the will receive their AUSA ribbon.
Biigade pass in review.
Ceorge Dopp will be in charge Of
tne program that night.
Uniform Change:
The first Corps Period following Approximately 1S0O Cadets:
spring vacation all cadet uniforms
Last week Captain Queeny. senwill be changed from winter. Class ior advisor, talked to the junior
A to summer. Class C uniforms. cadets about their responsibility
The ROTC summer uniform for in the Cadet Brigade. The Military
Basic Course cadets is the regular Science Department expects apArmy green trousers and a khaki proximately 1300 Cadets in the Milishirt with open collar. The senior tary Science program next year.
cadets wear khaki shirts and khaki Being as there will be only SO
trousers,
.senior cadets to lead this group,
Captain Queeny pointed out the
important task before them. Next
fall these junior cadets will be In
charge of the largest Cadet Corps
in the history of Eastern. This
past fall there were approximately 900 cudcts in the program.

Easterns R.O.T.C. Varsity Rifle Team was successful this past
weekend as
they won both of their shoulder to shoulder match';
which were fired North of the Ohio. Cincinnati and Xavier were the
victims on their home ranges. The match with Cincinnati was fired on
Friday evening and Eastern won by a wide margin of 47 point'j as
they posted a 1388 to Cincinnati's 13:58. The top five men for Eastern
and their scores were:
Bobby C'ornott
287
Jim 'Highland
278
David Spralt
tn
Bill Loveull
275
Jeiry MeJcaH'e
271
The match with Xavier was fired Saturday morning and was
a great deal closer in the margin of points. Eastern fired a 1399 tu
Xavie:'s 1382. The high men for Eastern and Iheir scores:
Bill Loveall
28B
Bobbv Cornet!
281
•Nell Ray
279
Jim Highland
278
Hairy Campbell
276
The high man for Eastern on the trip was Bobby Cornett. who
averaged 284.
This makes the second time Eastern has defeated
Xavier this year. Cincinnati will be in Richmond to play their second
:one April 14. This match with Cincinnati will be the last ~ifle match
this season.
With only one match left this year the overall trim record stands
at 27 wins and only 10 setbacks. Broken down, the. record is 18 wins
and 6 losses in total competition, and 9 to 4 for the shoulder to
shoulder matches. The team was fourth in the n ition in the William
Randolph Hesi-st Trophy Match. Tenm awards will be given out at the
Dean'i Review to be heid April 20.
Eastern's Rifle Team Postal Match remits for 1961-62:
VISITORS EASTERN
WESTMINSTER COLLEGE MISSOURI
1809
I860 (W)
ALABAMA POLTECH INST
1383
1392 (W)
ARKANSAS STATE COLLEGE
1259
1392 (W)
INDIANA UNIVERSITY
1376
1379 (W)
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
1362
1382 . WI
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
1386
1382 (Wl
WILLIAM RANDOLPH
HEARST TROPHY MATCH 4th. IN
THE NATION.
BOWDOIN COLLEGE
1352
1399 (W)
LEE CASTLE
VISITORS EASTERN
SEATON HALL
1347
1409 (W) Military Ball:
When we return following spring
PENN STATE UNIVERSITY
1321
1342 (W)
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
1427
1390 t L ) vacation there will be only two
weeks
left until our Annual MiliSOUTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE
1307
1342 ♦Wl
1421 (L 1 tary Ball, There are still a few
THE CITADEL
1444
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
1390
1415 (W( tickets left for this dance. See any
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
1300
1415 (W) junior or senior cadet to get your
1424 '(W) ticket.
TEXAS CHRISTIAN
1394
Lee Castle, director of the Jim1409 (L I
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT
1433
WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY
1391
1409 (W) my Dorsey Band, will furnish the
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
1404
1406 (W) music. Remember — April 25th,
VIRGINIA POLYTECH INST.
1381
1346 (L) Student Union Building the 24th
WESTMINSTER COLLEGE INST
1369
1411 (Wi Annual Military Ball. The Queen
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
1425
14)11 (L) will be announced that night at the
WEST VIRGINIA STATE COLLEGE
1354
1410 (W) dance.
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
1382
1410 IW)
UNIVBRBOTY OF CHICAGO
1407
1410 (W) Soon to be Major Smith:
EASTERN'S RIFLE TEAM SHOULDER-TO-SHOULDER MATCH
RESULTS FOR 1961-62
K. M. I
_
1357
1376 (W)
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE ... 1347
1390 (W)
TENNESSEE TECH
1393
1364 ( L )
XAVIER UNIVERSITY
1326
1389 IW)
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
1363
1389 (W)
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
1378
1372 ( I.)
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 1359
1386 (Wl
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
1345
1378 (W)
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
1404
1389 (L)
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
1336
1385 (W>
E. MAIN ST.
XAVIER UNIVERSITY
1382
1399 (W)

(Continued from Page 1)
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house Is that it ran only house
twenty nine membertt. Members
ef the house are chosen from a
■Mating list of new members each
jwar with consideration, an to their
attitude, ROTC grades, and overall college standing.
It would be hard to determine
how much time a member puts
into his Pershing Rifle activities
each week. The drill unit marches
one hour four days a week. Seven
hours each week is spent on the
range for the Pershing Rifles Rifle
Team. There are many more hours
of work each week that are devoted to Pershing Rifles.
Work, Work, Work
Company staff work is Important
la this organisation. As a good example last month during "Hell
Week", the executive branch made
plans for and carried out these
■atne plans for the Initiation of
new members. Also, eorresponseacc IK very heavy between our
local Company R-l and the First
Beglmental Headquarters of Pershing Rifles located at Ohio State
University, making It necessary to
spend several hours a week on this
■utter. AH these various activities
Ci regular college work puts a
vy load on the staff and organisation members.
Each American Flag on Eastern's campus is raised and lowered
bf PR members. Each member
has this duty to perform at least
twice a month. Besides (his, members attend one monthly meeting
for the total membership, and one
monthly dinner meeting.
Keeping Lancaster House in order is a large responsibility for
each person living there. The outside grounds as well as the inside musut be presentable at all
times.
Colonial Structure
As for the house itself, it is.an
old colonial type structure. It has
chandeliers, very large rooms, and
tall narrow windows. In the large
lounge is a picture of General
Pershing which hangs over the
fireplace. Pershing Rifles was organized to foster the high ideals
of character and citizenship in the
cadet members as was found in
ths) life of General Pershing. A
Rebel Flag decorates the lounge.
The lounge also Is furnished with
a TV and a stereo. On the outside
of the house, bombs have been
added around the drive to give the
house a military alre.
The Pershing Rifles are primariS interested in preserving the privdge of having the house for
future members. Being the first
campus organization to successfully live in and manage a house
of their own, this may set the precedence for Eastern in the future.
What Are PR's
Ihe Pershing Rifles Is a national military society organised to
encourage, develop and preserve
the highest Ideals of the military
profession, to promote American
csBsi mlilp, to create a closer and
efficient relationship between
Interested hi military work
to provide appropriate recogof a high degree of military
aMIty ameaw the' students of the
Senior Division, Reserve Officer's
Twining Corps unit. It elects Its
members from the baste course
fctsduits who demonstrate a high
degree of military ability and Interest. This year Ralph Newman is
the, leader of this group.
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GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP
"PLAT - TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"

2
COMMON SENSE vs. NONSENSE
• ..> - —
one of a series of classic quotations dealing with
subjects of interest to you

"It's unwise to pay too much, but it's worse to
pay too little. When you pay too much, you lose
a little money—that is all. When you pay too
little, you sometimes lose everything, because
the thing you bought was incapable of doing the
thing it was bought to do. Tne common law of
business balance prohibits paying a little and getting a lot—it can't be done. If you deaf with the
lowest bidder, it is well to add something for the
risk you run, and if you do that you will have
enough to pay for something better."

Underneath
GYLNDON HOTEL

.Tillin Ruskln (1819-1900)

RANDALL & LOGSDON'S
WHEEL & AXLE SERVICE
220 W. Irvine St.

Richmond, Ky.
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Good Mondays & Wednesday

'Unify
UntfONln-

TUESDAY SPECIAL
STILL CONTINUES

Ma-raflHtMi rMtacuMt Wl pm

Eitri length. Extra long ink supply. Ling
Mag luting. You never refill. Long (fine
or medium) paint. You see whit yen
write, tetnctasle. Eat* top-button action. Sli cell's. Color of the pen is
color of the ink. Perfect kateaci. No writing fatigue. Srniitk writiag. No smudging,
no skipping, no fait* starts. The Lie*/
IITIUCTAPEN. It measures up.
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COLONEL DRIVE IN

w meki a lc^ star* short... O
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White Rose Formal
Set For April 13

This uatern delegation left Wednesday morning for St. Luuls to participate In the Midwest Model United
Nations which began Thursday morning through Saturday night. The member* of the delegation and their
respective committee* are. from left to right, Ben Cartlnhour. a Junior political science major from Lawrencebu'rg the Political and Security Committee; Caroline «>akes, a senior social science major from Lancaster Head Delegate, the Social, Humanitarian, and Cultural Committee: Faculty advisor Dr. Fredrick
D Ogden; Sandy Goodlett, a Junior social science major from Lawrenrobiirg, Special Security Committee;
John Rankin, a Junior English major from Somerset. Trusteeship Council; and Tom Coffey, a freshman
political science major from Lexington Kconomlc and Financial Committee who was absent when the
picture was made. Eastern will represent the Republic of the Philippines at the meeting.

SPECK'S RESTAURANT
WEDNESDAY And FRIDAY NITES:

"THE SHADES"
THURSDAY NITE:

'THE IMPRESSIONS"
SATURDAY NIGHT:

'THE MYSTERY BAND"
COME TO THE

RICHMOND BAKERY
262 E. Main Street — Or

The White Rose Formal Dance,
the highlight of the year for freshmen women, will be Friday, April
13, in Walnut Hall. It will begin
at 9 p.m. and will last until midnight.
Cecil Jones' Band from Lexington will furnish the music for
the dance. Refreshments will be
provided by the Sullivan Hall
houso council members, who are
sponsoring the event.
In the tatter part of the evening, a White Rose Formal Queen
will be chosen
from the eight
candidates selected from Sullivan
Hall. She will be crowned by President Martin, and will receive a
bouquet of long-tftemmed white
roses.
Candidates for the queen are:
Judy Duo!,
Bconeville; Sherrie
Lou Dcnham, .Florence; Frances
Sue Sherman, Martin; Janny Gray
Caudell, Stanford; Marda "Mert"
Dean Hilton, Paintsville; Particia
Gwen Downey, Jellico, Tennessee;
Barbara Midkiff, Hartford; Sandra
Paige Hoff, Cincinnati, Ohio.
These coeds will be selected by
popular vote by tine women of
Sullivan ll.. i
Walnut Hall will be decorated
with white roses under the direction of Mr. Willard McHone of the
Art Department.
Upon entering- the Hall, each
couple, in accordance with tradition for this dance, will receive
two long-stemmed white roses.

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab

Kentucky C*b

623-1400
24 Hr. Service

~ State Bank and Trust
Company of Richmond, Ky.
BRANCH AT BIG HILL AVE. AND BOGSS LANE.

CALL 623-5470
Order some of our fresh, tasty, daily-baked goods.
We specialize in decorated cakes—orders must be
placed 24 hours or longer in advance.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

LANTER MOTOR CO

Richmond Office Equipment

218 W. IRVINE STREET

SOUTH THIRD STREET

JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM THE

Royal Typewriters
for Sale-Rent-Repair.
School Supplies

COURTHOUSE.
Experts in Carburetor and Ignition Work.

DIAL

623-4434

PHONE 623-4365

zm*
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rii iiired above la the band pavilion which will be erected in the outdoor amphitheater this summer in honor of James E. Van Peursem, head of
the music department since 1828. The pavilion will be erected on the p resent grass stage of the amphitheater, located about In the center of
the campus. It Is hoped that the structure will be ready for use by the S tephen Collins Foster Music Camp this summer.

-Alumni NewsMr. and Mrs. Gilbert K. Welbaum have a new address, 1819
LeFevre Road, Troy, Ohio, Mrs.
Welbaum Is the former Phyllis
Spears, class of 1958. She is doing
substitute teaching in Troy. Mr.
Welbaum Is enrolled in the Burton
Theological Seminary and employed by the Troy Lumber Company.
They have a daughter, Melynda
Carol, age one.

ing In Seneca High School in Louisville.
A daughter was born to Lt. and
Mrs. Robert D. Henderson on February 11 at the U.S. Army Hospital
at Herlong, Calif. She has been
named Maragaret Ann. Margaret
Ann is being welcomed by a
brother, James Edward, 17 months
old.
Lt. Henderson, a 1969 graduate,
is with the 515th Ordnance Company stationed at Herlong, Calif.
Mrs. Henderson was the former
Charlene Florence, a student on
the campus in 1981.

PENNEY'S

TOWNCRAFT
Short Sleeves

Harry L. Galloway, 'SB, Paris,
Ky., is one of 47 senior students of
the Bowman Gray School of Medicine, Wlnston-Salem, N.C., who
have received internship appointments for 1962-83. Galloway received his appointment to Greenville General Hospital, Greenville,
B.C. He will be graduated by Bowman Gray School of Medicine with
DEATHS
the doctor ot medicine degree In
John Elbert Bryant a McCreary
June. His Internship. becomes ef- County school teacher, died Feb.
fective July 1.
» at Somerset City Hospital.
Bryant had been suffering from a
The Rev. Hugh Brooks, '64, pas- heart condition for the past six
tor of the Sand Spring Baptist years but had continued his classChurch, Lawrenceburg, Route 1, room work at the Whltley City Eleresigned his pastorate recently to mentary School until about two
accept the pastorate of the Scott months ago. He taught In the McBoulevard Baptist Church, Deca- Creary County School for several
tur, Ga. He had been pastor there years and was considered to be one
of the county's outstanding teachsince September, 1959.
. Brooks received his B.D. degree ers. He was graduated from Eastat the Southern Baptist Seminary ern In 1954.
Survivors are his wife, Mary
in Louisville In 1957.
Bryaont, Marshes Siding, his
tether, five brothers, five sisters
Jack Hissom, oo, has resigned and a step-mother.
as basketball coach at Lees Junior
College, effective at the end of the
current school year. No reason
was given for his resignation, but
he reportedly is In line for the head
coaching post at Llndsey Wilson
Junior College in Columbia.
Jdeyer Laboratories has announced the appointment of Roy M.
Greenwell, '49-'50, the position of
southern regional sales manager.
Greenwell resides with his wife,
Rosa, and son, Paul, at 1867 Darien Drive In Lexington.
Mrs.1 Mary Becker Bodner, '57,
is teaching this year in Jefferson
Counuty after 4 years in New Albany, Ind., and working on her
Master of Education degree at the
University of Louisville.
JUNIOR ALUMNI
Mr. and Mrs. Ben V. Flora, Jr.,
are the parents of their first child,
a son, born March 15. The name
Derek Alan has been selected for
the baby.
Mr. Flora is a member of the
faculty at Eastern In the Mathematics Department. He received
his BS degree here in 1959 and his
MA degree from George Peabody
College In 1960. Mrs. Flora, the
former Marjorie Rees Hill, was
graduated in the 1961 class.

cool lightweights
...easy on care

2

sizes 14 to 17

BUTTON-DOWN
OXFORD
' Combed cotton exforde
go extra cool for extra
comfort. Styled with!
short point button-down
collar. Little or no iron.

SNAPPY
SERVICE
*jGRILL
and
Enjoy Good Food.

MEAL TICKETS
$5.50 For $5.00!

CARRY OUT
SERVICE
u
NAM E IT... WE'LL
COOK IT.

Bus Station

SNAP - TAB
OXFORD
Soft collar snap-tabls
new in s u m m e
whites . . . new in short
sleeve combed cotton ox
fords. Machine wash!
■

2 Slocks from College.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Weldon
announce the birth of a daughter,
Sharon Lavonne, on February 18.
Mrs. Weldon was a member of the
class of 1960. She had been teach-

captivating

WE'RE TOPS
IN BOWLING PLEASURE
AND CONVENIENCE

what's up front that counts
[FILTER-BLEND! is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
- and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.
a I. lunoldi TobictoCo.. Wli.,l<m-Silw.N. C

WINSTON TASTES GOOD /ike a. cigarette should!

free parking
modern equipment
restaurant
air conditioned
free lessons

u4 fimty tf if—-pity h—rtf

"Bmuumidt
AU OMATIC LANES

Maroon Lanes
Near HI $ WarehoaM
U. S. 25 South—Ph. CU-42M

98

capri sets
in newsmaking
rayon-and-silk
Exciting color-drenched sett
with high-priced airs, but
note our low price I Gay, exotic
print tops... over sleek
solid c«lor pants. The newsmaking
fabric is a ritzy blend of
rayon-and-silk in a crisp, linen-like
weave. All hand-washable,
crease-resistant. Orange, mint,
blue, brown. Sizes 10-18.

only

4.98
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